Growing demands for higher specific output power in turbomachinery applications have drawn attention to aerodynamic design philosophy for a single-stage transonic centrifugal compressor with higher pressure ratios. As Part 1 of numerical efforts, some fundamental approaches in aerodynamic design were carried out in a classical 6:1 pressure-ratio compressor design of 1970's which was selected as a baseline. The effects of the impeller blade angle distribution, the addition of the splitter blade, the changes of the tangential divergence angle of the channel-wedge diffuser and some tweaks in diffuser vane shapes near the trailing-edge were investigated in steadystate RANS CFD solutions with the conventional mixing plane interface. New blade angle distributions together with the introduction of splitter blades in the impeller brought significant improvements in the compressor pressure ratio, efficiency and operability, thanks to reduced shock strengths and enhanced blade loadings in the spanwise direction. Helicity contours on the cross sectional planes in the impeller support the benefits observing a power balance among the shroud passage vortex, the blade vortices and the tip leakage vortex. With a reduced tangential divergence in the channel-wedge diffuser passage from the original design, an impressively extended surge margin was obtained. It was confirmed from the helicity contours that a streamwise vortex structure at the entrance region of the diffuser vane plays a key role in the range of operation. A diffuser vane shape with the curved pressure surface near the trailing-edge provided a slightly higher pressure ratio and efficiency around design flow than that with the original cut-off trailing-edge. An elliptical trailing-edge diffuser vane showed rather performance drops because of the counter-clockwise hub vortex breakdown near the suction surface, resulting in less flow diffusion. Through investigations of a set of design cases, two final compressor designs, differing in the diffuser vane shape near the trailingedge, were obtained within the work scope of the present study. However, selecting one of the two will depend on design duties for the following component because of the level of exit swirls and their rate of changes over the flow rates.
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamic design technology of a single-stage highpressure ratio transonic centrifugal compressor has been attracting much attention because of increasing demands for higher specific output power in turbomachinery applications, such as small gas turbines and turbochargers. Since the need for advanced helicopter gas turbine engines in the late 1960's, much research design and development have continued, but very limited design documents are available open to the public.
One case of technical reports with details of aerodynamic design and test performance would be from Perrone,G.L. et al. [1] in 1973 and Klassen H.A. et al. [2] in 1977 which kindly offer a detailed description of the work performed under NASA contracts with AiResearch. Approximately 6:1 total-to-total pressure ratio at approximately 1 kg/s was intended under the impeller inlet tip relative Mach of 1.2, but the design pressure ratio was met at a flow 1.8% below design in the test. A 77.8% of peak total-to-total isentropic efficiency at design speed was measured with a full-bladed impeller and a vane-island diffuser.
Another interesting case is from Osborne, C. et al. [3] in 1975 and Dolan F.X. and Runstadler P.W. [4] in 1977 which was also a contract work of NASA's with Creare for a 8:1 totalto-static pressure ratio at 0.91 kg/s flow design goal under the impeller inlet tip relative Mach of 1.2. Test performance of 7.5:1 total-to-static pressure ratio, 75% total-to-static isentropic efficiency and 6.8% surge margin was lower than the design intent of 8:1 pressure ratio, 77% efficiency and 12% surge margin. Design flow rate could not be attained in the test due to the vane-island diffuser choke which flow was 1% lower than design. A full-bladed impeller was chosen due to the need for the LDV measurement (which was not successful after all, though). Considering that all of those efforts mentioned above were made when the state-of-the-art analysis tools (that we call CFD today) were not even born, their level of aerodynamic design technology deserves deep respect.
In the DLR test rig, a comprehensive measurement of internal flow fields of a transonic centrifugal impeller using the L2F was performed together with 3D viscous CFD predictions by Krain, H. et al. [5] , contributing to a deeper insight into the flow physics. The impeller with a single row of splitter blades had a 6.1:1 total-to-total pressure ratio and a 84% total-to-total isentropic efficiency performance at 2.55 kg/s flow under the impeller inlet tip relative Mach of 1.3. With a constant-area vaneless diffuser (with a radius ratio of the exit to the impeller exit of 1.9), compressor test data showed 5.7:1 pressure ratio and 80% efficiency at design flow with 19% surge margin. Low velocity regions were found close to the shroud downstream of the splitter blade leading edge, building up a significant blockage at the impeller exit. Various CFD codes were applied in Eisenlohr, G. et al. [6] to get informed especially in the inducer part of the impeller, and an incidence control was tried to improve the impeller performance in Hah, C. and Krain, H [7] .
A compressor with a 11:1 total-to-total pressure ratio at 3.3 kg/s flow design goal was developed in Higashimori, H. et al. [8] under the impeller inlet tip relative Mach of 1.6. CFD and LDV measurements were conducted in the impeller passage with double-row splitter blades. CFD (of Dawes code) could not predict a large reverse flow which was detected in the vicinity of the shroud in the inducer, created by an interaction between the shock wave and tip leakage flows.
Recently a collaborative effort [9] [10] was made between NASA and UTRC on the HECC (High Efficiency Centrifugal Compressor) programme for a challenging design goal of 4.85:1 total-to-total pressure ratio and 86% total-to-total isentropic efficiency at 5.1 kg/s inlet corrected flow with 12% surge margin. The stage was representative of the rear stage of an axial-centrifugal aero-engine for rotorcraft applications including an axial deswirler vane row with severe external constraints. A single-row of splitter blades was used both in the impeller and the vaned diffuser. In the rig test, 4.68:1 pressure ratio and 82% efficiency were measured at a flow 3% below design, and 7.5% surge margin was obtained. The performance shortfall was identified from a lower impeller efficiency and a mis-matched incidence of the vaned diffuser.
Transonic centrifugal compressors for industrial turbochargers have been also developed with a higher pressure ratio demand. In Ibaraki, S. et al. [11] , a compressor, with a design goal of 3.9 total-to-total pressure ratio at 8.2 kg/s under the impeller tip relative Mach of 1.3, was developed with a double-splittered impeller and a vaned diffuser, and the internal flow field of the impeller was investigated with the LDV measurement. Complex flow structure generated by interactions among shock waves, endwall boundary laers and tip leakage flows was well predicted by a numerical investigation, too, performed by Marconcini, M. et al. [12] .
In the trend of the development of transonic centrifugal compressors described above, it can be drawn that the target efficiency has increased with enhanced design technology thanks to better understanding of internal flow fields from 3D measurements and CFD, and that more intensive efforts in aerodynamic design are still needed for the challenges. Although there are some gaps relative to absolute values from measurements, CFD has been recognized as one of the most effective analysis tools to check the validity of aero designs and also to identify the tendency of design performance changes. A need for investigating aero design philosophy in transonic centrifugal compressors using CFD has accordingly come to the author. In the present study, by selecting a high-pressure-ratio transonic compressor which geometry and test information are open to be accessible in order to share all of findings in the community, several basic re-design attempts were made for aerodynamic performance improvements to serve as a starting reference for successive part studies planned. 
COMPRESSOR STAGE
The 6:1 total-to-total pressure ratio air compressor was chosen as a baseline because, above all, the geometry [1] and test data [2] are kindly provided to be shared, and also because the design pressure ratio belongs to a range in which most transonic applications would be interested. A preferred specific speed close to an optimum efficiency and a full-bladed impeller, which serves as a good reference when splitter blades are added later, are another good reasons in the selection. Some basic information about the original compressor stage is provided in Table 1 
NUMERICAL METHOD
A single-stage steady-state CFD method [13] [14] [15] , developed by the author and named CNSTURBO, was applied using the Reynolds-averaged compressible Navier-Stokes finite volume method with the 4-step Runge-Kutta time integration scheme and the 2 nd /4 th -order artificial dissipation damping. The k-omega equations were implemented as a turbulence closure. H-type structured grids were generated in a multi-block system by solving elliptical Poisson grid equations. In general, about 800,000 to 1,000,000 nodes were used to build the impeller and the vaned diffuser domains with an average y+ below 30. One feature of the numerical grids used is shown in Fig.2 . Tip clearances of 0.5/0.3 mm were modelled at the impeller inlet/exit which would be slightly larger than design intent. The conventional mixing plane was applied to the interface between the rotating impeller and the stationary vaned diffuser. At upstream boundary, standard uniform total pressure and total temperature were given with no swirl, and at downstream a constant static pressure was specified. The solution was regarded as converged when the normalized residual, a measure of local imbalance of continuity, momentum and energy in each conservative control volume, fell below 1.0 x 10 -5 . It should be noted that the lowest mass flow in predicted compressor maps does not necessarily mean a true surge point because any reverse flows occurring at lower flows in the numerical computation become an obstacle to solution stability, and also because compressor surge cannot be simulated using steady-state solutions. The minimum steady flow with an acceptable tolerance of solution convergence would be considered close to the surge. Copyright © 2017 ASME
CFD VALIDATION
The overall compressor map was calculated using massaveraged total pressure and mass-averaged total temperature at the impeller inlet and the compressor exit locations. Air was assumed simply an ideal gas. In the stage overall characteristics of Fig.3 , a good agreement of pressure ratios to test data on every speed line was found, where the compressor test had been at a turbine-driven facility [2] . Each choke and minimum (or closeto-stall/surge) flows were well predicted, while a wider range of operation was obtained at design speed. In the efficiency map, except at 50% speed, an over-prediction was commonly observed at each speedline. Especially at design speed the efficiency gap was shown larger. There could be many kinds of reasons for the higher CFD efficiencies than test ones, including (a) adiabatic conditions of CFD, (b) external power losses that CFD excludes, (c) the effect of real gas in air with high pressure ratios, but that does not really matter if the trend of efficiency is only concerned in the present design study. As mentioned earlier, in the test the design pressure ratio was met at a flow 1.8% below the design target.
Fig.3 Baseline compressor characteristics

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before discussing design improvements, problems of the original design need to be identified. Fig.4 shows surface static pressure distributions on the impeller blade and the diffuser vane at 3 spanwise sections (% span from the hub) of design flow in CFD. A first look at the impeller pressures confirms two strong shock waves near the shroud (95% span), extending down to the midspan, and a breakdown of shrouddiffusion due to a large passage stall augmented by tip leakage vortices. Hub loading at 5% span was found very limited in the inducer part, which is unnecessary in the subsonic region. In the diffuser vane, a good recovery of static pressure was observed without any significant distortions in the spanwise direction. Due to the highly non-uniform flow angles exiting the impeller, the vane experiences a high-positive incidence near the shroud, relative to midspan and the hub. Such findings suggest some basic re-design approaches for performance improvements, as follow.  Change of impeller blade (camberline) angles to mitigate the shock waves, and to increase hub loading in the inducer  Introduction of splitter blades in the impeller to reduce shock strength and subsequent flow blockages  Introduction of a simple channel-wedge diffuser with  More conservative diffusion for a wider range of operation  Keeping the similar level of static pressure recovery and total pressure losses  Locally-curved vane shapes at the exit to see if they are beneficial. The change of blade thickness of the impeller was not a part of the scope of the present study, because the original distributions must have a good reason for structural and mechanical designs. More than one-row splitter blades will not be considered either at the current level of pressure ratios unless a serious limit of blade loadings is encountered. The ruled surface design will preferably be forced in the impeller blade re-design as was in the Original. In the same way, only a two-dimensional vane shape will be designed in the diffuser, which would be one of the most preferred options. Total 7 design variants were investigated, and their geometry changes are summarized in Table 2 . Copyright © 2017 ASME Fig.5 , while both inlet and exit blade angles were kept unchanged. As seen in the transonic axial-flow compressor rotor design, a suppressed curve was forced at the inducer shroud in order to reduce the strength of the two shock waves, and to keep lower levels of flow blockage. The peak angle on the hub needed to drop primarily for changing the blade lean at the exit from a negative (of the baseline) to a positive one, as seen in Fig.6 , to improve the impeller efficiency. Copyright © 2017 ASME improved in Case 2A by the benefits from splitter blades. Even better, Case 2A attained an extended operability as well as higher efficiency and pressure ratio. Fig.8 compares the impeller surface static pressure at design flow. Two strong normal shock waves were observed along the suction surface from the nearshroud down to the midspan in Original case, while their strength was reduced in Case 1A looking at the elevated level of minimum suction-side pressures. In Case 2A, the second shock wave was a lot weakened near the shroud suction surface by locating the splitter blade there, resulting in an increase of impeller diffusion at the exit relative to the Original. The normalized relative helicity (Hn) is useful in understanding the vortex structure and the secondary flow development in the blade passage, which is defined as,
where W is the relative velocity in the impeller, and ζ is the relative vorticity. Fig.9 shows the predicted contours of normalized relative helicity at 3 streamwise cross sections at design flow for the three impellers. Section (II) started to reveal the typical two blade vortices near the suction and the pressure surface of the blade, in opposite directions of vorticity, heading toward the shroud near the blade surface. Compared with the Original, the pressure-side blade vortex and the shroud passage vortex became weaker in Case 1A due to the suppressed shroud loading in the inducer part. Case 2A showed a further reduction of both pressure-side blade vortex and shroud passage vortex downstream of the shock waves by the introduction of the splitter blade. At Section (III), partly merged into the shroud passage vortex, leading to more intense secondary flows, the Original's pressure-side blade vortex became limited in the two revised designs. Case 2A clearly showed more reductions of the shroud passage vortex equally in both channels, which compromises the expansion of tip leakage vortex and contributes to more uniform flow fields toward the exit. At Section (IV), near the impeller exit, the shroud passage vortex was covering most part of the section, while the high-momentum fluid region was moved toward the hub of the suction surface and also near the pressure surface of the blade. Those peak velocity areas were decreased from the original impeller to Case 1A, and nearly diminished in Case 2A, supporting more uniform flow fields in Case 2A. Special attention needs to be put on the difference of blade lean at the impeller exit between the Original and Case 1A. As the author has claimed, despite one of controversial topics, a negatively leaned exit of the impeller provides a higher level of non-uniformity in the flow, primarily due to relatively larger suction-side blade vortex pushed toward the hub corner, which was already observed at Section (III). Case 2A showed more enhanced flow fields, supporting significant benefits in the impeller performance. As for the position of the so-called "wake", it was observed around mid pitch near the shroud in the Original and Case 1A, but in Case 2A it was closer to the pressure 
Channel-wedge Diffuser Re-designs
The channel-wedge diffuser is probably with one of the simplest shapes of the vane itself, but still regarded as one of the highest efficiency providers if well designed. The original 27 vanes bring the tangential divergence angle of the flow channel (2θc) to about 11.3 deg which would be attractive in shooting for a higher efficiency near design point, but would hurt the surge margin due to increased diffusion. At first, as one of fundamental design parameters, the effects of the tangential divergence angle were investigated with two smaller angle designs, 7.60 deg and 8.65 deg. Their design shapes were described in Fig.10 , and were named Case 4A and 4C, respectively, linked with the new splittered impeller of Case 2A. Accordingly the diffuser vane count was increased to 31, but all other diffuser parameters were unchanged from the Original, such as vane leading-edge thickness, vane inlet camberline angle, vane height and inlet and exit radius of the vaned diffuser. Overall compressor performance map was predicted in Fig.11 , where the followings were observed.
 Both Case 4A and 4C had a smaller choke flow than Case 2A (with the original vaned diffuser) due to a little reduced vane throat area from a higher vane count and a larger wedge angle. But the new choke margin still looks acceptable compared to the Original.  As expected, at design point both pressure ratio and efficiency of Case 4A and 4C were slightly lower than Case 2A, due to smaller divergence angles, but still quite higher than the original performance.  There was no significant difference in compressor performance between Case 4A and 4C, except for the range of operation. Case 4C showed an extension of the operability, which implies that a right choice of the tangential divergence angle is crucial to the surge margin as well as design performance.
Overall mass-averaged diffuser performance of Fig.12 provides a clue of the extended operability of Case 4C. Over the range from deep choke toward stall (up to -5 deg of vane incidence), Case 2A having a larger tangential divergence surpassed the two revised vanes in vane performance despite a limited stall margin. It supports the background of the original vane design philosophy seeking a higher efficiency. However, in the vaneless diffuser immediate downstream of the impeller, the original vane (Case 2A) had the lowest performance in both total pressure loss and static pressure recovery, while Case 4C showed the highest. The observation naturally draws attention to the flow in the vaneless space downstream of the impeller for operability benefits of Case 4C. To investigate flow details of the three cases focused on the operability, a smallest flow point of Case 2A and 4A was taken as "Near-stall flow". For a deeper investigation of the vaneless space as well as the diffuser vane passage, more streamwise cross sections were assigned as seen in Fig.13 . Fig.11 Effects of vaned diffuser re-design on CFD map characteristics (in enlarged views) Fig.13 Cross section locations Fig.14 and Fig.15 represent the normalized meridional velocity and the helicity contours of the 3 cases at the Near-stall flow, respectively, as viewed from upstream. At Section (V) and (VI), a rapid process of flow mixing and consequent diffusion is observed from a breakdown of the wake vortex of the impeller blade trailing-edge. Across the mixing plane of CFD, flow fields were circumferentially mixed-out prior to Section (VII), while there was still a small hub passage vortex transferred from the impeller. A spanwise non-uniform distribution of the meridional velocity, inherited from the impeller, was still observed there which would approach the diffuser vane with distorted spanwise flow angles. At Section (VIII), immediate upstream of the diffuser vane, meridional velocity fields started to change in each case, primarily due to different vane divergence angles which would alter approaching induced flow angles. Clearly a much higher meridional velocity was established in Case 2A, leading to higher losses in the vaneless space discussed in Fig.12. A decay of the clockwise passage vortex of Case 2A relative to the other two cases tells less flow diffusion in the vaneless space, too. In all cases the hub passage vortex was growing through the endwall boundary layers, and positioned toward the suction surface of the vane. At Section (IX), immediate downstream of the vane leading-edge, a new large clockwise passage vortex was created from vane surface boundary layers as another kind of secondary flows, balanced by the counter-clockwise hub passage vortex, which center was moving toward the peak velocity position (near the hub suction surface). The two opposite vortices draws a boundary line at about 30% span from the hub, above which a secondary flow shifts fluid from the shroud toward the hub near the pressure surface, and does from the hub toward the shroud near the suction surface. Below the line, vice versa. A small scraping vortex was found at the corner of the pressure surface near the shroud, but it would disappear shortly. From Section (X) to (XIV) a gradual flow diffusion could be observed together with a smaller clockwise passage vortex. The hub passage vortex was also weakened as the diffuser section advanced, and completely disappeared from Section (XII). The strong secondary flows were actively seen near the vane surface at Section (IX) and (X). Relative to the other two cases, in the vaned diffuser Case 2A lost most of the clockwise passage vortex, and showed a rapid diffusion of the meridional velocity, which brings instability as approaching surge. At Section (IX), a slightly stronger clockwise passage vortex was observed in Case 4C than others, and it contributed to keeping flow instability more delayed.
Diffuser Vane Tweaks
In general, the channel-wedge diffuser design has frequently included a vane shape with the curved pressure surface near the trailing-edge in order to reduce wake mixing losses. The same concept was applied to Case 4A, which was then named Case 4AEC as described in Fig.16 . Another wakereduction concept can be with an elliptical or circular trailingedge which is easily seen in airfoils. Case 4AER was created in the blade design by simply applying an ellipse of a 3:1 aspect ratio at the trailing-edge. The round trailing-edge design was particularly tried to see its benefits because Medic, G. et al. [9] recently selected the shape over the traditional cut-off edge (Fig.17) . Fig.18 shows overall CFD compressor maps among Case 4A, 4AEC and 4AER. No changes in the range of operation tells that the vane trailing-edge shape has negligible impacts on compressor operability. Over the range there was no significant benefits in pressure ratios, but a closer look reveals that Case 4AEC provides a slightly higher pressure ratio and a higher efficiency around design flow than others. However, Case 4AER of a round elliptical trailing-edge design was with a slightly low Copyright © 2017 ASME -er pressure ratio and efficiency than Case 4EC (but better than Case 4A) around design flow, and it showed a rapid performance degradation toward the stall flow. Fig.19 plots helicity contours on the last three crosssections of Section (XII), (XIII) and (XIV) at design flow. At Section (XII), a clockwise large passage vortex was seen near the shroud balanced by a small counter-clockwise hub passage vortex centered at the suction surface corner in all cases. At Section (XIII), the curved pressure surface near the vane exit of Case 4AEC induced another small counter-clockwise hub vortex at the other side corner (near the hub pressure surface), locally pushing the clockwise passage vortex upward. The two small hub vortices at each corner kept the clockwise passage vortex from expanding from the near-shroud region. However, in Case 4AER, the round suction surface near the vane exit broke up the existing hub corner vortex, allowing an invasion of the clockwise passage vortex leading to a local flow acceleration near the suction surface and toward the hub. At Section (XIV), Case 4A produced a large wake downstream of the vane cut-off trailingedge, composed of two clockwise and one counter-clockwise vortices, one of which clockwise vortices is an extension of the passage vortex. In Case 4AEC, the size of wake was substantially reduced thanks to a sharp trailing-edge, and the passage vortex was still confined near the shroud even at the vane exit. Inside the wake, which was the smallest of all, one clockwise and one counter-clockwise vortices looked produced but hardly observed. Likewise inside the wake of Case 4AER two counteracting vortices were clearly produced, but their strength became much higher due to an imbalance between the passage vortex and the hub corner vortex observed at Section (XIII). It was confirmed that any vane curvature tweaks on the suction surface near the exit is not beneficial to diffuser performance.
Final Design
To avoid any confusion in reading, it needs to be addressed that the study of the exit curvature tweaks, Case 4AEC and 4AER, had been applied to Case 4A, even though Case 4C was later found preferable to Case 4A. It was because of time lag of applications. Accordingly the same concept of Case 4AEC was later applied to Case 4C resulting in Case 4CEC.
As expected, predicted overall compressor maps of Fig.20 showed that Case 4CEC had slight improvements in both pressure ratio and efficiency than Case 4C, especially over lower flow rates. It was confirmed again that the curved pressure-sidevane near the exit had negligible effects on compressor operability. Despite small performance benefits, there is a need for particular attention for Case 4CEC to be Fig.18 Effects of diffuser vane-exit-tweaks on CFD map characteristics (enlarged plots)
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Copyright © 2017 ASME selected as final, regarding exit flow angles. Fig.21 presents the changes of mass-averaged flow angle at Section (XIV) in Case 4C and 4CEC over flow rates. At design flow, a flow swirl of about 7 deg will be added toward tangential in Case 4CEC because of much smaller vane exit angle, which will impact the following component design. If the application is a gas turbine compressor accompanying a row of deswirler vanes prior to a combustor, blade loading requirements in the deswirler vane will increase. Another concern would the rate of changes of flow angle over the range. A cut-off thick trailing edge of the vane showed by far little variations in flow deviation over flow rates, relative to a sharp curved trailing edge. If performance of the following component is sensitive to the changes of the upstream flow angle, the cut-off trailing-edge would be a better choice than the curved pressure surface edge. 
SUMMARY
As Part 1 of numerical efforts for aerodynamic design technology in transonic centrifugal compressors, some fundamental approaches were carried out in a single-stage classical 6:1 pressure ratio design of 1970's, which was initially selected as a baseline. The effects of the impeller blade angle distribution, the addition of the splitter blade, the changes of the tangential divergence angles of the channel-wedge diffuser and some tweaks in diffuser vane shapes near the trailing-edge were investigated through steady-state CFD solutions with the conventional mixing plane interface. Some important findings are as follow.
Impeller
 The second normal shock was considerably weakened near the shroud suction surface by the presence of the splitter blade of Case 2A. Better spanwise blade loadings contributed to a significant improvement in the impeller pressure ratio and efficiency.  Negatively leaned blades at the original impeller exit provides a higher level of non-uniformity in the passage toward the exit, primarily due to a relatively larger suctionside blade vortex pushed toward the hub corner.
Channel-wedge Diffuser  Vane divergence angle changed the level of flow diffusion in the vaneless space upstream of the vane, which affected compressor operability.  At Near-stall flow of Case 2A and 4A, the delay of flow instability in Case 4C was from keeping the clockwise passage vortex stronger in the whole diffuser.  Case 4AER, with an elliptical vane trailing-edge, allowed an expansion of the clockwise passage vortex toward the hub suction surface resulting in less flow diffusion toward the exit. The expansion was from collapsing counter-clockwise hub corner vortices which would resist against. The case also produced much stronger counter-acting vortices in the downstream wake than that with a curved pressure-side edge.
Case 4CEC, with a curved pressure surface near the exit, showed slight improvements in both pressure ratio and efficiency, especially over flow rates lower than design flow. A final selection between those two cases will however depend on the design duty of the following component considering the level of flow swirls leaving the diffuser vane and the rate of swirl changes over the flow range.
As the title says, the present Part 1 study aims for a starting performance reference for successive design improvement efforts to be planned. The next topics include the effects of a radial gap between the impeller and the diffuser vane which will differently behave from conventional subsonic compressors.
